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5 pre-wedding workouts for
a major confience boost
2014 Jul. 30

It’s the biggest of ‘Big Days’. The day when all eyes are on the bride and

groom, most of them on the bride!  A wedding is the day when everybody

wants to look their very best.

Some prepare for many months by eating sensibly and hiring the services of

fitness professional.

But what if you only have 12 weeks until your big day, with several dress

fittings to go? That gorgeous Cinderella gown can hide your bottom half, but

it is likely to expose your shoulders and arms and hug tightly to your tummy.

 And maybe you haven’t got time to research and locate a great PT or

perhaps there just isn’t money in the budget with all the other costs

attached to a wedding day.

Don’t panic! If you can spare just 30 minutes a day, that’s one full episode of

EastEnders, then this workout is for you.

You know the old saying that you look like the food you eat? So, start by

cutting out sugar and drink 1-2 litres of water to flush out any unwanted

toxins. Exchange those fry-ups for grilled foods, also eat your fruit and

vegetables as these contain nutrients that are essential for the body to

function at its best.

I find exercising in the morning boosts energy levels preparing you for the

day, so start by waking up at least 40 minutes earlier, before having
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breakfast have a glass of water with a slice of lemon to begin with each day,

then exercise:

Always begin with a warm-up. Try skipping for 5 minutes
followed by a good stretch

Sculpting the arms, forearms, shoulders and biceps:

Stand with your feet hip width apart, knees slightly bent and extend both

your arms side/outwards keeping the whole arm straight, then begin

rotating both your wrists at the same time back/forth keeping your palms

outward and fingers straight do 2 x 1min

Press-Up:

You can do press-ups in three ways: a full press-up using your complete

body weight or a standing up press-up using the wall as your resistance,

place both feet hip width, place your palms on the wall 1 times away from

your shoulders, or a box-press coming onto your knees, place your hands

shoulder width apart, kneel forward so not so much pressure is placed on

the knees, lower your chest to the floor. This will work your pecs, enhance

your bust as well as working  the  biceps and deltoids and if doing a full

press-up will switch your core on. Start with 4×10 always-adding 1 rep each

time (making it harder).

Triceps-Dips:

Sit with your back to a bench or chair, place your hands on the bench, so

your fingers are pointing to you and lift your buttocks off the ground and

straighten your legs so only your heels are on the floor.
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No pain no gain kickboxing
workout routine

5 fun and innovative fitness
classes to try in 2015

Kick it off with this beginner 5k
training plan

Email Join

Bend your elbows out behind you to lower your buttocks towards the floor,

push back up until your elbows are straight.

Variations & progression

Perform with the feet raised up on another chair or bench to increase the

difficulty.

Muscles worked: Triceps Brachii &Pectoralis Major.

Start with 4×10 always-adding 1 rep each time (making it harder).

Followed by Crunches:

Lay on your back, bend your knees placing your hands at the top of your

thighs, slide them up as you lift yourself from the stomach, always keeping

the neck straight and facing the ceiling to avoid stiffness in the neck. Start

with 50 and build it up.

Skip for another 10min & Stretch.

* Just take note going on a quick fix diet will result in quick failure, so be good

to yourself and eat a good portion when you are more active and less when

not.

You may also like

Healthy Newsletter
Finally out! Exclusive stepbystep guide on fat loss! Request your FREE copy

now!
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Top 5 yoga poses for weight loss for
beginners
1 comment • 4 months ago

Paula Strupeck Gardner — Nicely done,
Elyssa! I especially like your comments
about rest and how …

No short cuts for guaranteed weight
loss – or is there any?
1 comment • 11 days ago

Anna Bell — No short cuts. But i'ts not
that hard to lose weight if you know
what you're doing.Let me …

The ‘get fit’ Christmas countdown
(19): healthy Christmas starters …
9 comments • a month ago

curleedst — These sound awesome
especially the zucchini bites. The holy
crab dip may be one I try this …

New Year running plan to aid weight
loss
1 comment • 8 days ago

Marty Dubé — Running is not for
everyone. It certainly can be hardSo
every little bit can help. So while …
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